SPMT- January 10, 2017
Present- Leach, Ortiz, Ramos, Savo, Vega, Hayden, Townes, Evans, Golia, Araujo, Hansen, Chisholm, Lee
Parents-Miller, Rojas, Perez
Parent ReportColumbus Family Space-Mondays@1:30-Teachers, parents and students invited; trying to figure out a
more convenient time for teachers; PTO structure is changing-parents would like to create teams to
work together instead of having only one person per position.
SSSTSSST has a new meeting date and time: 2nd and 4th Wednesday of each month @1:30. More time is
needed for the agenda this month and meeting on the 18th and 25th of this month. Update
teacher/student report forms on google drive to be filled out by teachers and sent to the meeting with
teachers who are representing their grade level. Specials teachers will also complete these forms. The
Giving Tree was a success. Starting a Columbus pantry where canned goods /toiletries will be stored for
families in need. SUBIR fundraisers: $90 from 3 King’s Day Pictures, and $32 from the Zumbathon.
Winter Craft Activity is set for Jan 27th . GMC has agreed to make envelopes for grades 2 and up to keep
their dasher dollar collections. SUBIR will be joining the CFS (Columbus Family Space) on the last
meeting of the month. It was suggested to put SPMT minutes on the Columbus website and /or
Facebook page.
LeadershipMet in mid-December; we are looking at a more efficient way to run Grade level meetings; looking at
Oregon Model as an example; Looked at our school wide Instructional Focus. We are still in the planning
stages. Mid-Year is approaching-data is being collected.
8th GradeMovie Night is January 27th, going to sell soup made by the parents. February 10th dance is for upper
grades; theme to be decided.
SDPEvery week we have a Developmental Pathway focus. Teachers share the pathway with students. Would
like to continue presenting pathways at the PTO meetings as we have done in the past. Next step is to
get students more involved in using the pathways.
New BusinessJoyful Yoga- Sarah Miller (parent) will do a grant proposal for grades k-4. Mr. Araujo will do a session at
a faculty meeting Jan.23rd for teachers and is asking for the $115 from school budget.
Trauma Coalition- Ms Ramos to attend a 2 day training. This will open the door for possible funding for
additional training for teachers, students and parents.
SPMT meeting time may change but more discussion is needed.
Next meeting is February 14th, 2017

